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Up to yesterday I've given teisho on this story. Rinzai climbs up onto the high seat and

then at once Kokufu, who later became his successor, faces on off with him and asks about the

First Statement. Now what about the Second Statement? How is the Second Statement different

from the First Statement? This is what we have to carefully contemplate today. But I have to go

back a little bit at the beginning.  

So, we have plus and minus, and they are one. That is the condition of the origin.  Then

subject and object separate from each other.  Previously I have very carefully explained to you

exactly what condition plus and minus manifest when they separate from each other, so I don't

have to go into that again today, but simply say that according to Buddhism, without fail they

will come to separate from each other.  Plus and minus do a continual activity of totally unifying

with each other and then facing each other, over and over again, and that activity, at least as one

way of describing it, according to Buddhism, is called the dharma activity being pregnant with

everything.

The dharma activity does the activity of being pregnant with everything, and then plus

and minus clearly separate from each other, and it is then that the “I am” is born, when subject

and object are separate.  To explain carefully exactly what this self is is another very difficult

explanation but again, just to give the abbreviated version, we can say this self that is born is the

“I am”, is the atman.

This is when you have to clearly manifest the wisdom that knows that it is when subject

and object separate from each other that an existence appears, or is born.  If you unquestioningly

accept the existence of your “I am”, and then from that point of view strive to know this or that,

you never will be able to understand the First Statement.  Because you do have this tendency of

unquestioningly accepting the way that you know, no matter what you think you're doing, what
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you're doing never becomes Zen practice.

The First Statement is describing the world in which the self has appeared.  The situation

in which the seal has been pressed down, in which the hanko 判子 , the seal, has been pressed

onto the paper, nobody can know that state.  But as I told you yesterday, when you lift up that

seal, then the world of subject and object separate, the human world clearly appears.  What kind

of world is that?  It's the world of past, present, and future that manifests when the seal is lifted.

When the seal is pressed right to the paper, there is neither past, present, or future, but

when the seal is lifted up, then clearly past, present, and future are manifest, clearly the world of

the  separation  of  subject  and  object  manifests,  right  above  the  paper,  right  on  the  paper  it

appears.  Rinzai calls this seal the seal of the Three Essentials, the seal of the three vital points.

You can look in Buddhist dictionaries or through teishos by people who have come before us but

nobody seems to be very clear about the Three Essentials mean.

But we have to say something about what the Three Essentials  are. We have to offer

down the hand of compassion and teach something to help people understand them.  Therefore

here,  at  least  as one provisional way of trying to help,  we say that  the Three Essentials  are

Buddha, Dharma, Sangha, the Three Treasures. That's the seal.  Or here we can say that the seal

is referring to past, present, and future. Those are the Three Essentials.  If someone wants to say

something else about the Three Essentials, well, it won't bother me.  That doesn't bother me, they

can say what they want about the Three Essentials.

But then the seal is lifted and the three worlds of past, present, and future appear, and the

present moment is the distance that past and future have manifest.  Plus and minus sacrifice an

equal  amount  of  themselves,  and it  is  through sacrificing  that  part  of  themselves  and those

sacrificed parts coming together that the distance manifests.  

During  World  War  Two,  that  giant  war  that  covered  the  globe,  of  course  Japan

participated in that war, and because the Japanese people were participants, it caused a lot of

troubles in Japan, and we lost the time to really study.  When you look at the young roshis

popping in Japan it seems as if nearly all of them somehow avoided, somehow missed out on

studying this essential principle, that is to say, how distance manifests.  As for you folks who are
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trying to build Zen from the foundation here in America,  you have to try even harder than those

folks  over  in  Japan to  clarify  your  wisdom about  the  principle  behind  the  manifestation  of

distance.

If you are capable of really manifesting the wisdom that knows why distance manifests,

then I suppose it would be fair to say that Zen has been born in America.  And if that were to

happen, then you could probably describe American Zen as fifty years in front of Japanese Zen.

So this is what you must do. Sit zazen firmly and contemplate how distance manifests.

That's why I've put my whole effort into trying to explain to you yesterday and the day before

how distance manifests.

The two opposing forces of plus and minus are always acting, and in their activity they

come to separate from each other, and when they separate in between them, distance appears.

There is no one making the distance; it's the willless activities of plus and minus that cause the

distance to appear.  However, if you cannot see plus and minus as being the expanding and the

contracting activities, then you'll never be able to really understand how distance manifests.

This is why Buddhism says that, although there are lots of different ways I suppose that

you can think about this, it is utterly necessary to find some way to see, some way to recognize

these two opposing forces. It simply isn't possible to understand the nature of our living, or the

nature of our dying, without recognizing these two opposing forces.

The kancho at that time of Myoshin-ji ordered me, "You! Go to America and teach Zen,"

so I came.  But the teaching, the way that I'm trying to transmit, is not a cultural movement.  It

doesn't matter if it's just one person, or two people, who really are serious about seeing to the

very bottom of the principle behind how these two essential opposing functions act. That's all

that I'm striving to teach in Tathagata Zen.  When you were in kindergarten Zen I don't think

they taught you about the principle behind how distance manifests, but you've graduated from

kindergarten and you're here being a real Zen practitioner, so get serious, and sit and carefully

contemplate how distance manifests, how plus and minus manifest distance.  

The self appears, the self is born receiving an equal amount of plus and minus, and as I

told you yesterday, at least as one temporary expedient we say that the moment the self is born,
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at that moment it has clearly been cut off from plus and minus.  This is a koan.  You have to sit

zazen and experience clearly how the moment the self is born, it is cut off, it is truly independent

of plus and minus.

The born self is cut off from plus and minus, but it isn't as if plus and minus are gone.  A

gigantic plus and a gigantic minus are appearing in and outside of the self, totally surrounding

the self. The self has only received one-hundred millionth of both plus and minus, so all of the

leftover plus and minus are in and outside of the self.

Zen Buddhism is not a religion, but it doesn't negate religion. The kind of thinking that

Zen practitioners  are  asked to  do is  to  sit  zazen clearly  and contemplate  that  when the self

manifests, it is embraced simultaneously from the outside by mother, minus, and from the inside

by father,  plus.   In  the  beginning you can't  say that  they are  mother  and father.   The  very

foundation of this experience is not to call those forces mother or father but just to have the

realization that there is an unnameable but gigantic force outside and an unnameable enormous

force inside, and those two forces are embracing you. And that realization could be called the

birth of religious thinking, although we don't really like to use the word religious, we could say

the birth of shu-kyo like thinking, thinking that is based upon the study of the fundamental nature

of  things.

It  is  when  the  self  manifests  a  knowing  which  knows  that  it  is  embraced  by  this

unnameable gigantic force, both from the inside and the outside, that according to Tathagata Zen

for the first time a self that is a so-called religious self has been manifest.  And religious people

say that there's the outside God standing up from the outside and the inside God standing up

embracing from the inside. They must have just come up with this word God because they didn't

know what to call it.  There are of course many different kinds of religions, and the different

religions name these forces in their unique ways in order to benefit themselves.

The self is born cut off clearly from plus and minus, but that state of being independent

and cut off is not allowed to continue. Immediately plus and minus from inside and outside act to

make relationship with the self.  So it's fine if you want to call the being that resides in the minus

future world a god, and the being that resides in the plus past world a god. That's fine. But the
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self has both plus and minus as its content. So it's zero.  It isn't the perfect zero, but it is zero.

What about the minus activity? She gave part of herself in order to birth her child, so she

has lost that part of herself. She isn't any longer the complete minus activity. This incomplete

version of minus, as one temporary teaching, is called mother.  And plus also gave that one

hundred millionth part of himself, so he's no longer complete, and the imperfect, incomplete plus

activity is manifesting itself in the world of form, as a body of form, and this body of form is

called father.  In the original state there was no world of form, there was no material world.  It is

only with the appearance of the child and mother and father that the material  world of form

manifests.  

In Tathagata Zen we demand that you sit firmly and carefully contemplate this principle.

We say that  it's  up to  you to manifest  the  wisdom that  clearly  can  distinguish between the

material world and the no-material world, the world of form and the world of no form.  As long

as there is an “I am” self, that self will always be acting to make relationship with, acting to

connect with inside and outside.  And as the self grows and matures, as I began talking about

yesterday, what at first was simply and only the function of sensation develops into the function

of  consciousness.   And  in  fact  essentially  the  function  of  sensation  and  the  function  of

consciousness are the same. But in any case, as consciousness develops, it comes to the place

where it  starts  thinking,  "I  don't  want  to  make relationship  with  minus.  Plus  is  much more

attractive to me right now. I only want to make relationship with plus.  And this is when, for the

first time the self violates the law of the dharma, violates the dharma activity.

Buddhism says that human beings have developed to the point where they begin to act in

a  self-centered,  selfish  way,  based  only  on  what  they  think  is  convenient  to  them.   And

Buddhism  clearly  concludes  that  that,  from the  point  of  view  of  the  dharma  activity,  is  a

mistaken way of being, is a mistaken way of thinking.  It is possible for the “I am” to appear and

disappear, to be born and die, without violating the dharma activity, and when it does that it is

actually to the extent that it can do that that it advances, that it progresses and grows.  Because of

this probably is why, even here in America, some mothers and fathers think "I don't want to send

my child to school because they just teach a bunch of rot at school, I want to keep my children
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home and teach them myself." I really understand that feeling.  But kids, you know, they want

friends.  Children, who are manifesting the present moment, naturally want friends.  And it's

possible  sometimes  for  your  mother  and father  to  be  your  friends  when you're  a  child,  but

usually, you know,  they're just mother and father.  So please be careful about this.  It might be

fine for the mother and the father to be the educators of their own child, but if they're they only

ones educating the child and the child doesn't  have friends, then the child will become crippled

in a way, so be careful.

In fact the teaching of being in nursery school or kindergarten is to live together with the

friends that you have made.  If you're educated in the ways of the dharma activity, then you will

be educated to act in a way that freely follows the dharma activity, that doesn't obstruct or violate

the dharma activity,  and further therefore you will  come to think that  to violate  the dharma

activity is wrong.

So here is the Second Statement: The master said, "How could Miao-chieh permit Wu-

chao's questioning?" and the meaning of this is, Rinzai is saying, no matter who you are, no

matter  what  a  great  person or  saint  or sage you are,  questioning and answering will  not  be

permitted.  This is a really difficult thing that Rinzai's trying to emphasize.  But if you are very

clear about the dharma activity acts, then you too will come to say these kinds of things that

Rinzai says.  It's probably because the mothers and fathers of the world have, at least to a certain

extent,  grasped this  wisdom that  they've become disgusted with the kinds of education their

children get in schools.  

So just to take the first part, when he talks about expedience, this is the word ho-wa. That

is upaya.  It comes from the Sanskrit word upaya, which is translated as expedience. 

So what Rinzai is saying is that this self of expedient means, this self of upaya, with great

energy makes relationship with plus and minus until it makes all of plus and minus its content. 

「ホ和争負裁流機。」ここで、これや、アメリカの人には用事のないことだけれども、
 「裁流の機を負かん」という風に一般に読んでおる、「裁流の機 に 負かん」という

 読むことはよろしくない読み方であると日本では、これや、言っておる。「裁流の機
を 負かん」と一般に言っているのである。
There is an aspect of this part that may not be so very relevant to Americans, but it concerns how
this part is translated from the Chinese to Japanese.  The Chinese grammar leaves an ambiguity 
that makes it possible to translate this part as either,  「裁流の機 に 負かん」or  「裁流の
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 機 を 負かん」.  The first interpretation is not good.  The second is the preferred reading.

というのはね、この生まれた自己というものは、ホ和である、方便として現れておるの
であって、それを実際とすること無しに方便として現れているものであって、必ず消え
て無くなるものだという意味の元にこのホ和という言葉を用いる。方便として現れてい
る。本当の実ではない、実際ではないぞ、教えているのである。ここでホ和と言ってい
るのは、ウパヤである、即ちプラスの働きとマイナスの働きを平等に貰って現れている
状態は、それは実ではないのである。完全にプラスとマイナスを内容した場合ホ和とい
う状態は無くなって終う訳である。ところがその生まれた自己というものは元気よく必
ずマイナスとプラスの働きと元気よく、同時に関係を結んで、ここに完全な自己を現前
するものだと、ここで、これや臨済は言っているのである。
What he's saying is that the self that is born is not reality itself, it is only manifest as upaya.  The 
self manifests in the world of upaya.  It just appears and disappears, but it is not reality itself.  
When the self is manifest with just a part of plus and minus, that isn't reality itself.  When the 
total amount of plus and minus come together as one, that is reality itself. In that world of true 
reality there is no upaya self.  And Rinzai says that when that upaya, born self manifests, then 
with great energy and spirit it makes relationship with both plus and minus simultaneously.   
Through this activity the perfect self is manifest. 
そこで「ホ和争裁流の機を負わん」。裁流の機を実践するとプラスとマイナスの働きと

 同時に勢いよく同時に関係を結んで この自己というものを完全な自己を現前するよう
に、元気よく関係を結ぶということを今ここで臨済は言っているのである。
When Rinzai says “Upaya is not against the activity that cuts through the stream” he means that 
when the activity that cuts the stream is practiced that means that which great spirit, energy, and 
power the self makes relationship with both plus and minus at the very same time, and through 
that the complete self manifests.  
流れを切断した場合にどうなる？プラスはどうなる？プラスもプラスの働きを止める。
マイナスはマイナスの働きを止めてしまうだろう。
When the stream cutting activity is done what happens?  What happens to plus?  Plus stops doing
the plus activity.  Minus stops doing the minus activity.  Isn’t that right?!
その場合「I am」という自己はどうなった？完全に「I am」という自己は自己を二分し
てお父さんから貰ったプラスをお父さんにお返しをする、お母さんから貰ったマイナス
をお母さんにお返しをする状態をここで現前しておるのだということを今臨済は言って
いるのである。
What happens to the “I am” self then?  This is when the self divides itself in two, and gives back 
to mother what it has received from mother, and gives back to father what it has received from 
father.  This is what Rinzai is talking about.  
ホ和、方便として生まれた自己は、その方便として生まれた自己を固定すること無しに、
必ずその自己はまたお父さんから貰ったプラスとお母さんから貰ったマイナスをお返し
をして、自己は消えてなくなって、プラスとマイナスの働きだけを現前するのだという
ことを言って居るのである。

The self that is born as the activity of upaya, the activity of expedient means, doesn't

fixate itself.  It dissolves itself, by giving back to mother and father, to plus and minus, what it

has received.   Then the self is gone,  and all  that  is  left  are the activities  of plus and minus

themselves.  This is what Rinzai is saying here.
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   ですからここの 裁流の機を負わんという読み方と裁流の機に負わん 二つの 意味が
現れてくることになる。日本語で言えば、この「を」と「に」によて意味が大変に違っ
てくるのである。
Now, getting back to the two different ways this can be interpreted in Japanese.  There is only 
one word that is different.  In one version ‘ni” is used and in one “wo” is used.  But, this 
difference causes a great difference in meaning!  (It is hard to translate how these two are 
different into English.  The “ni” version might be, “Upaya is not obstructed by the activity that 
cuts through the stream,” and the “wo” version might be, “Upaya is not different than the activity
that cuts the stream.” What Roshi is getting at, which becomes clear in the next part, is that the 
“wo” version implies that the upaya self disappears, and becomes the activity itself, while in the 
“ni” version there is still a self separate from the activity.)
つまり、皆さんは「我々は愛無しには生きていかれない」と言っていると、必ず愛を現
前しなけらばならんのだ。
愛を現前することが、ですから、生きることだということになるのだ。
愛に生きるという場合には、その「I am」という自己を無条件に固定して「愛を生き
る」ということに成ってしまうのである。
It is like when you all say, “We need love to live!”  This means that we must manifest love!  This
means that living is manifesting love.  But when you say, “I must live ‘in love’” you are 
unconditionally fixating the “I am.” 
「In love」で結構だろう。
It is fine to be ‘in love.”  (But you must become love itself.)

  その場合に「ほわいかでか せつるのき をおわんで」もう「I am」という自己は消え
て無くなっておるのである。
When “Upaya is not against (not different from) the activity that cuts the stream” then the “I am”
self is gone.
ですから、ここで、仮に現れたウパヤである、仮に現れた自己というもの物凄い勢いを

 もって必ず 裁流の機を負わん、この裁断の状態を必ず現前して。裁断の自己場合には、
プラスとマイナスが完全に分離してしまうのである。
Therefore, the upaya self, that is manifest temporarily, acts with extraordinarily vigorous energy 
and spirit, and manifests the activity that cuts the stream.  Plus and minus become completely 
separate. 
その場合には、ですから、「I am」という自己を二分して完全にプラスとマイナスと相
対立する状態を自己は現前することになるのだここでいっているのだ。
This is when the “I am” self divides itself into two, and plus and minus are left facing each other.
This is what Rinzai is talking about.
「I am」という自己に attachしたならとてもじゃない、この方便として現れた自己が
完全な自己になるということはないのである。
But if you attach to the “I am” then the upaya self, the self of expedience will never become the 
perfect self.

That's why this is such a hard practice.  If you attach to the “I am”, then you will always

be stuck taking the worlds of plus and minus as objects, looking upon the worlds of plus and

minus as outside of yourself.   (Like looking upon ‘Living for love’ as an object, instead of

completely becoming the love activity.) 
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So today because the translator has an appointment and he has to leave early, on top of all

the other things that  he's  fallen into today, we're going to stop now and go on to the Third

Statement tomorrow.

終

The End
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